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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

ORDER

1. The present complaint dated 05.08.2021 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees in Form CRA under section 31 ofthe Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the ActJ read with
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rule 28 ofthe Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development] Rules,

2017 (in shorg the rules) for violation of section 11[4)[a] of the Act

wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible

for all obligations, responsibilities and functions to the allottee as per

the agreement for sale executed inter se them.

A,

2.

Proiect and unit related details

The particulars of the proiect, the ils of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complair of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any,

tabular form:

S.No. Heads lnformatio

1. Project name and location "Signature Villa 2, Vatika India Next",

Sector 82, 82A" 83, 84 and 85, Gurugram,
HaryarIa

2. Date of builder buyer
agreement executed

between Arvind
Swarnkar (original
and the respondent in
respect ofunitno. 19/ 240 /
Duplex / BR in the project
'Bellevue Residences'

14.04.20!7

[Page 35 of complaint]

3. Complainants are
subsequent allottee and the
builder buyer agreement
dated 14.04.2077 was
endorsed in favour of the
complainants on

07.09.2077

IPage 78 ofcomplaint]
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4. Date of re-allotment in
favour of the complainants

(ln respect of unit no. 19/
240lDuplex/BR)

20.07.2012

[Page 96 ofcomplaint]

5. Addendum to Signature 2

Villa fFormerly known as

Bellevue Villal Builder
BuyerAgreement

08.02.2012

IPage 98 ofcomplaint]

6. Date ofre-allotme

0n respect ofPlot

/ Duplex / ST. I
Signature 2 Villa)

nt letter

no.8 / 240
2 D7-tO /

23.02.20t2

IPage 99 of complaint]

7. Date of add

(ln respect
4, Signatur
lndia NextJ xt

plaintl

{tr
no, 28, S-

2, Vatika

B. Villa/Unit n .e/
tav

Pa{ Ie 96 of complaintl

/ BR on 240 sq. yds.

rea of2659 sq. ft.

Change in unit Plot no.8 240 / D\plex / 5T.82 D1-1,0 I
iVilla on 240 sq. yds. having

f 2659 sq. ft.

[Page 99 ofcomplaint]

Finally allotted unit 28, S-4, Signature Villa 2, Vatika lndia Next
having built-up area of 3045 sq. ft.

lPage 109 ofcomplaint]

9. Possession clause - 11.1 11.1. Schedule for Possession of the Unit

The Company based on its present plans

and estimates and subject to all just
exceptions, contemplates to complete
construction of the said Unit/ said Unit

Page 3 of 35
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B.

3.

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants made the following submissions in the complaint:

i. That believing on the representations and warranties of the

representative of the respondent company and also considering

within a peri

date of exe

However, in c

adhere to thr

entitled to rei

completing tl
shall be delay
reasons ment

[12.3) and Cl

ApplicantIs)
said Unit alo

dues. in acco

payments giv
per'the dem

iod of three years from the
cution of this Agreement,
ase the Companyis notable to
e said time frame, it shall be

asonable extension of time for
he construction, unless there
or there shall be failure due to
ioned in Clauses (12.1), (12.2),

ause (38) or due to failure of
lo pay in time the price of the

ng with all other charges and

rdance with the schedule of
en herein in Annexure-lll or as

ands raised by the Company

time or any failure on the part

lntfs) to abide by the terms or
this Agreement.

)mplaintl[Page 43 of

10. Due date of ossession 74 2014

11. Total c0nsideration 7,

tement of account dated
page 40 of replyl\QF

72. Amount paid by

complainants

I

the { 36,01,509/-

[as per statement of account dated

75 .09 .2021 at page 4 0 o f re p lyl

13. 0ccupation certificate Not obtained

74. Offer of possession Not offered
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the reputation of Vatika, the complainants agreed to book a

residential independent villa plot, admeasuring 240 sq. yards and

having a built up area of 2659 sq. ft. in the project being developed

by the respondent company in the name and style of "Bellevue

Residencies" fnow known as Signature Villas 2) in Vatika India

Next, a residential township in Sectors - 82, B2A,83, 84 & 85 of

Gurugram (Haryana). The said residential independent villa plot

was to consist of duplex floors having 2659 sq. ft. of built-up area

and Dreferential location.

ii. That as most of the inventory of the respondent company was

underwritten by brokers, the representatives of the company
I

facilitated safe between the:ori$inl qyyer i.e., Mr. Arvind Kumar

Swarnkar, with whom a buyer;s agreement was executed by the

respondent company on 14.042011 and subsequent to execution

of transfer dqcqments dated 26.08.2011 the same was endorsedII
vide endorsement dated 07.09.2 01.1 in favour of the complainants.

Accordingly, the complainants were allotted unit no.

19 /240 /Duplex/BR, Vatika India Next (hereinafter "Unit 1") in the

said project and stood transferred in the name ofthe complainants

by the respondent company vide welcome letter (undated] issued

by respondent to complainants for which the respondent company

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021
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also charged transfer charges to the tune of { 36,000/- and delay

interest from the original allottee.

iii. That pursuant thereto, re-allotment letter dated 20.01.2012 was

issued by the respondent to the complainants for unit no.

19 /240 /Dtrylex/BR, Vatika India Next. Citing "certain fine tunings

that are being carried out in the layout to make it more efficient"

as a reason for re-allotment, invited the complainants to visit their

office on 08.02.2012 for necessary documents for having

the unit re-allotted to them. Having regard to the same, the

complainants being oblivious of the ill intent of the respondent

visited the office of the respondent, where in they were forced to

surrender their booked villa plot i.e. Unit 1 and opt for new villa

plot bearing no. 08 /240 /Duplex/ST82D1-10 admeasuring 240 sq.

yards and having built up area of 2659 sq. ft. (hereinafter "Unit 2 "1

and were made to execute an addendum letter dated 08.02.2012 to

the buyer's agreement dated 14.04.2011, adjusting the payments

received against the Unit 1 towards the Unit 2. It is only after

having executed the said addendum, keeping the other terms and

conditions of the allotment same and to hold good, the allotment

letter dated 23.02.2072 wasissued by respondent to complainants

allotting unit no. 0B/240 /Duplex/ST82D1-10.

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021
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That the terms of builder buyer agreement dated 14.04.2011

(BBA), executed between the original buyer and the respondent

company, were made applicable upon the complainants and as per

clause 11.1 of the BBA, the possession for the said unit was

supposed to be delivered within 3 years from the date of execution

of the buyer's agreement. Further, the addendum letter dated

08.2.2012, except for eifecting change in the unit no. of ther effecting change in the unit no. of the

'ect other terms and conditions of the BBA.

agreement was only shared with the complainants for the first time

on 08.02.201.2, therefore complainants have no knowledge at the

time of purchase and transfer of Unit 1 in their name of the

usurious and one sided terms of the BBA,

v. That the possession ofthe unit2 should have been handed over by

April, 2014, however, on the said date, the proiect was nowhere

near completion and the construction at the project site was yet to

pick pace. The complainants wrote email dated 10.04.2015 to the

respondent seeking possession of the Unit 2. However, the

complainants were told to wait and were assured of possession of

the Unit 2, along with handsome compensation.

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

lv.
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vi. That thereafter, the complainants were shocked to again receive

another re-allotment letter dated 15.12,2017 from the respondent

for Signature Villa Unit no. 08/240lDuplex/ST82D1- 10. This time

again the respondent cited "certain fine tunings & amendments in

the master layout necessitated due to architectural and other

related considerations" for re-allotment. Upon protest by the

complainants, the respondent company informed them that they

do not possess the land on which the said Unit 2 and related

development was to come up arle up and therefore, the complainants have) up and theretc

no choice but to opt for re-allotment in terms of the letter dated
qql rd-{ri I

15.12.2017. The complainants after initial protest inter-alia vide

letter dated 02.05.2078, had to give in to the said re-allotment of

the unit. However, with the assurance th

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

that this time the handover

of possession will.happen within few months of execution of the

fresh addendum for reallotment, the comDlainants executed thefresh addendum for reallotment, the complainants executed the

Addendum Letter dated 29.LL.2Olg to the buyer's agreement

dated 14.04.2011 
.in 

respect of new Unit no. 28/S-4/Signature

Villa/Vatika India Next [hereinafter "Unit 3").

vii. That thereafter, the complainants visited the proiect site and were

astonished to see that the construction of the said project was not

only delayed but the respondent had no execution of work at the

proiect under process. The complainants immediately went to the

Page I of 35
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respondent with his grievance. However, was assured that the

respondent shall adequately compensate them for the period of

delay in possession at the time ofpossession and the respondent is

making every endeavour to complete the project. Given the delay,

the complainants had to make alternate arrangements for

accommodation. The complainants had written emails dated

24.03.2020 and 01.02.2 respondent seeking update on

e respondent has been either

vlll.

possession handover,

ignoring or giving evasive replies to the said emails.

That it has now come to the knowledge of the complainants, the

respondent, is deliberately avoiding to handover possession of the

villa plots, despite the complainants having been more than eager

to pay the balance payment on possession in terms ofthe payment

plan and take possession of the property in question. It has been

Iearnt that the respondent company is selling the same plots to

new customers at higher rates of the present times, in complete

disregard of all assurances, warranties, representations and

promises made to the complainants as well as the executed BBA. ln

furtherance ofits illegal design and malafide intent, the respondent

has formed a new brochure for attracting new customers for

project now branded as Signature Villas [formerly Bellevue

Residencies) and is using advertisements for the same.

Page 9 of 35
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ix. That there being a delay of over 7 years in offering possession and

thereafter, having taken no steps to handover possession despite

having received all payments due towards the unit in question in

terms ofthe payment plan and the complainants have been paying

rent, the complainants have come before the Authority for seeking

following relief.

compliant for seeking

i. Direct the respondent to pay interest at the prescribed rate on

account of delay in handing over the possession till realisation of

the same as well as handover ofthe possession in view ofviolation

ofsection 1B ofthe Act.

ii. Direct the respondent to handover possession of the villa unit no.

28, S-4, Signature Villa 2, Vatika India Next admeasuring 240 sq.

yds. having built up of 3045 sq. ft. in its proiect Signature Villa 2

(formerly known as Bellevue Residencies), Sector 82, Gurugram,

without forcing the complainants to sign any indemnity or

undertaking or opt for some other project.

iii. Direct the respondent to pay an amount of { 1,50,000/- as litigation

expenses.

Complaint No. 2989 of2021

C.

4.
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5.

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

D,

6.

On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(4)(a) of the Act to plead guilty or

not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The respondent has contested the present complaint on the following

grounds:
.: "

i. That in the year 2011, Mr. Arwind Kumar Swarnkar (herein

Next City'situated at Sector 82, Gurgaon and approached the

respondent repeatedly to know the details ofthe said project. After

having keen interest in the project constructed by the respondent,

the erstwhile allottee. booked a plot bearing priority no.

SM/240/008, admeasuring to super area of 7577 sq. ft. in the said

project on 21.05.2008.

ii. That as per the said booking application form dated 27.05.2008,

the erstwhile allottee was under an obligation to pay the

instalment as demanded on stipulated in regard to the aforesaid

booking. Inspite being aware of the payment plan and even after

agreeing to make the instalment payment, the erstwhile allottee

failed to pay the instalment amount as and when demanded by the

Page 11 of35
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respondent in compliance with the payment plan. And, upon not

receiving the said payment, the respondent was bound to issue

various payment reminder dated 18.05.2009, 31.10.2008

31.12.2010 and 25.01.2011, calling upon the erstwhile allottee to

make the instalment payment. The respondent on 14.02.20L7 was

again bound to issue a notice of penal interest and final grant of

time to erstwhile allo making the payments as per

agreed terms. Howeve ile allottee again ignore the

dues pending before 11.03.2 011 failing which the respondent shall

the compan)r..aftpl.luliltlle.tt gmrelveq in respect ofthe status of

the project and the complainants agreed to abide by the terms of

the BBA dated 74.04.2071.

iv. Further on 08.02.2012, an addendum was executed between the

complainants and the respondent for the said villa and re-allotted

a new villa veeringno.0E/240 /Duplex/ST. 82D1-10 in the proiect

lIl.

Page 12 of 35
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Signature 2 villa. That the complainants accepted the said

allotment and knew that the allotment is being made on tentative

basis and the same will be subiect to change based upon the change

of numbering scheme at later. The complainants were well aware

of the exact status of the project and agreed to purchase the said

villa upon their own judgement and investigation.

v. That the delay in the to reasons beyond the control

12 ofthe BBA provides that inof the respondent com

case of any unfo ced by the respondent in

mid-way of

time would

rorect, then extension

project and had also

agreed that ount ofcompensation

for such due to act or notice or

notification iss or Public or Competent

Authority. Furthe

were well aware

f the BBA, the complainants

all not be liable for not

fulfilling the obligation under the agreement ifsuch obligations are

delayed due to any reasons mentioned under'Force Majeure'.

vi. That since the starting the respondent was committed to complete

the proiect and has invested each and every amount so received

from the complainants towards the agreed total sale consideration.

tne su

completion

Page 13 of35
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The proiect was hindered due to reasons beyond the control ofthe

respondent:

. Laying of GAIL Pipe Line and loss of land in ROll Alignment of

GAIL cotidor- That the respondent has planned the whole

township prior to the GAIL notification which came during the

year 2009 and after this the respondent gave detailed

representation L authorities and HUDA

the GAIL pipeline since the

respondent e township and had sold

administration for

n approved lay-out plans.

of granting project license,

cing ROU from 30 mtrs.
t
11 that passes through

the project reduced the ROU by 10

the.re-routing of the GAIL

the number of plots &

villas but hai !o re-deslgn the project land that consumed the

money and time. Hence, the construction of the project got

delayed.

Acquisition of sector road land parcels in the township- The delay

in acquisition ofsector roads and subsequently various patches

of sector road coming under litigation along with no policy

Page 14 of 35
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acquisition of 24 mtrs. Road has resulted in massive delay in

laying of services, thus impacting development.

. Acquisition of sector roads by government notifications and

orders- Since, the 24m road / sectoral plan roads function as

sub-arterial roads of the development and also serves as

Infrastructure conduits for connecting independent licensed

colonies / projects located within the sector with External

Services Network i.e,:_}{Algi supply, sewerages, drainage,

electricity etc., it is importair! to have the same in the township,

Two sector roads are falling in the project land and due to non-

acquisition ofthe same, the respondent has totally lost the road

connectivity ald supply of construction materials etc. to the

project land has become a big challenge.

vii. That as per clause 12.5 ofthe BBA, in case the respondent is not in

position to deliver or handover the possession of the project then

in that case the liability of the respondent shall be limited and

restricted to the refund of the amount paid by the complainants

along with simple interest of 60l0. That the construction of the villa

in question was interrupted due to reasons which were beyond the

control of the respondent as stated above. As on 27.11.2074, an

amount of Rs.36,01,509/- has been paid by the complainants

against the total sale consideration ofthe villa and is evident from

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021
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7.

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

E.

the endorsement that the complainants have not paid an amount

of Rs.67 ,60,494.21l- which is still pending.

viii. That the respondent was committed to complete the project and

has invested each and every amount towards the construction of

the same. However, due to the reasons beyond the control of the

respondent as stated above, it has become impossible for the

respondent to fulfil the contractual obligations as promised under
ii

the agreement and the said agroement has become void in nature.

The agreement hetween,llre irimplaina4ts and the respondent has

been frustrated as it is impossible for the respondent to provide

the possession ofthe subiect villa: As pef doctrine of frustration as

enshrined under.section 56 of the Act, where the performance of

the contract has been frustrated and the performance of it has

become impossible to pe;fqrm due to any unavoidable reason or

condition, the remedy is. compensation in case of breach of

contract. Thd respondent herein has,already offered to provide

refund of the amount paid along with rate of interest.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

f urisdiction of the authority

Page 16 of 35
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The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subiect matter

iurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. |/92/2017-1TCP dated 74.12.20L7 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of

Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugramr\eitr EsLitLc neBulat9ry fruLflofif,y, uurugram snall De enure uurugram

District for all purpose with omees situated in Gurugram. In the present

case, the project in question is situated within the planning area of

Gurugram District, therefore this authority has complete territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

E.ll Subiect-matteriurisdiction

Section 11(4)(aJ of the Act, 2016 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4) (aJ is

reproduced as h

Section 11

[i1 rhe promoter shatr
(a) be resrynsible for oll obligations, responsibilities ond functions

under the provisions of this Act or the rules ond regulations
made thereunder or to the allottees as per the ogreement for
sale, or to the ossociation of allottees, qs the cose moy be, till the
conveyance of all the apartments, plots or buildings, qs the case
moy be,to the allottees, or the common oreos to the association
of ollottees or the competent authoriay, os the cose moy be;

Section 34- Functions of the Authority:

9.

10.

ereunder:

RI
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344 of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligations cast
upon the promoteo the ollottees and the reql estate agents under this Act
and the rules ond regulqtions mode thereunder,

11. So, in view ofthe provisions ofthe Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter as per provisions of section

11(4J[a) of the Act leaving aside compensation which is to be decided

by the adjudicating officer i by the complainants at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the re

F.I Possessio

12. Reliefs sought

sought by the

one relief will

being interco

i. Direct the respond

ow-mentioned reliefs

er as the findings in

reliefand the same

at the prescribed rate on
8X

account of delay in handing over the possession till realisation of

ii. Direct the respondent to handover possession of the villa unit no.

28, S-4, Signature Villa 2, Vatika India Next admeasuring 240 sq.

yds having built up of 3045 sq. ft. in its project Signature Villa 2

(formerly known as Bellevue Residencies), Sector 82, Gurugram,

session in view of violation
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without forcing the complainants to sign any indemnity or

undertaking or opt for some other proiect.

13. In the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue with the

project and are seeking delay possession charges as provided under the

proviso to section 18(1) ofthe Act. Sec. 18(1) proviso reads as under:

"Section 18: - Return of amount qnd compensation

18[1). If the promoter foils to complete or is unoble to give possession of
on opartment, plot, or building, -

Prottided that where qn allottee does not intend to withdraw fron
the project, he sholl be poid, by the promoter, interest for every

month of delay, till the handing over of the possession, qt such rote

os may be prescribed,"

14. Clause rr.r or*r!$r!ae.F{pqfi&;qf",!}roria". for time period

ror nandinc over\$p\.ltio$ .rp iilr.$'fl1&"d u.,o*,
,, 
r r. r. s.n "aur"\)i€sfu g3,1ii1,S$hit

Subject The Comffi$ffi{d\ffit puns and estimotes ond
subject to all jdt'aapttfi contemplotes to completl
constuqnlf tl$toitqit stf,d1rh* within o period of three

i:::,m#ffxlht:ffih*f ;;t:;i,l:ff :z'r,
shall be e$itkl b rcWnlW e,.pn i$oltime Ior completing the
construcligE))bgft tlleQlhol@flQS f,r lhere sho I I be foilure due
to reasons mentioned in Clauses (12.1), (12.2), (12.3) and Clause
(38) or due to failure of Applicont(s) to pay in time the price of the
said Unit along with oll other charges and dues in qccordance with
the schedule of poymens given herein in Annexure-lll or as per the
demands roised by the Company from time ta time or any failure on
the part of the Applicont(s) A abide by the terms or conditions oI
this Agreement" (Emphasis supplied)

15. Due date of handing over possession and admissibility of grace

period: The promoter has proposed to hand over the possession of the
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said unit within 3 years from the date of execution of the builder buyer

agreement. In the present complaint, the builder buyer agreement was

executed on 14.04.207L. Therefore, the due date of handing over

possession as per the buyer's agreement comes out tobe 74-04.2074.

16. The authority observes that the aforesaid builder buyer agreement

dated 14.04.2011 was executed between Arvind Kumar Swarnkar

foriginal allotteeJ and the respq4(ent in respect of unit bearing no. 19l
I ;r1t-a,1i::,i

240/Duplex/BR in the projgqi.Baliely 'Bellevue Residences'. The

complainants are subsequent allottee and the builder buyer agreement

dated 14.04.2011 was endorsed in their favour on 07.09.2011.

Subsequent ther€to, the respondent had issued allotment letter in

favour ofthe complainants on 20.01.2012. Thereafter, an Addendum to

Signature 2 Villa fFormerly known as Bellevue Villal Builder Buyer
!r.l

Agreement was executed by the complainants on 08.02.201,2 in respect

of Plot no.8 /240 /Duplex/ST.82D-1 .10/Signature 2 Villa and

consequently, the respondent again issued re-allotment letter on

23.02.2012. Later on, another addendum to builder buyer agreement

was executed on 29.11,.2019 whereby villa/unit bearing no. 28, S-4,

Signature Villa 2, Vatika India Next i.e., the unit in question was allotted

in favour ofthe complainants. The complainants have filed the present

complaint on 05.08.2021 seeking possession of villa/unit bearing no.
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28, S-4, Signature Villa 2, Vatika India Next and delay possession

charges as per proviso to section 18 (1) of the Act.

The authority observes that the letter dated 29.11,.2019 states that 'all

the terms and conditions of the executed builder buyer's agreement

shall remain same and binding on the parties'. tt is further states as

under:

"That we are fully aware ol ihe',iiesent construction stotus of the re-
ollotted unit/project ond unequ,iiiiCqlly'and unconditionalty agree thqt I
om not entitled to any compensatiph;fgii delay possession ofthe re-allotted
unit or it getting relocoLed.
This Addendum shall be eonsidered os on integrol port & porcel of the
Builder Buyer's Agreement doied 14/4/2011 modifying onty rhose terms
as have been specifcally mglltioned.-hereinabove, all other terms qnd
conditions of the:.Ba der Boer's Agreement dated 14/04/2011 shqll
remain unaltered and elfective."

The authority is oftbe view that the Hon'ble Supreme Court and various

High Courts in a plethora of judgments have held that the terms of a

contract shall not be binding ifit is shown that the same were one sided

and unfair and the person signing did not have any other option but to

sign the same. Reference can also be placed on the directions rendered

by the Hon'ble Apex Court in civil appeal no. 72238 of 2018 titled

as Pioneer Urban Land and Infrastructure Limited Vs, Govindon

Raghavan (decided on 02.04.2019) as well as by the Hon'ble Bombay

High Court in the Neelkamal Realtors Suburban PvL Ltd, Vs. llOI and

ors. A,P 2737 of 2077). A similar view has also been taken by Hon'ble

Apex court in IREO Grace Realtech PvL Ltd. Vs. Abhishek Khanna &

Ors. (Civil appeal no. 5785 of 2019 dated L1.07.2021) as under:

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

t7.

18.
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",,,..,...thatthe incorporation of such one-sided and unreasonable clauses
in the Aportment Buyer's Agreement constitutes on unfoir trode practice
under Section 2(7)(r) of the Consumer Protection Act Even under the
1986 Ace the powers of the consumer fora were in no mqnner
constroined to declare q controctuol term as unfair or one-sided as an
incidentofthe power to discontinue unfair or restrictive trade practices,
An "unfoir controct" has been defined under the 2019 Act, and powers
have been conferred on the State Consumer Foro ond the Nationol
Commission to declare controctual terms which are unfoir, os null ond
void, This is q stqtutory recognition ofa power which was implicit under
the 7986 Act

In view of the above, we hold thot the Developer cannot compel the
apartment buyers to be bound by the one-sided contractuol terms
contained in the Apartment Buyer's AgreemenL"

19. In light of the aforesaid r.eairyi, 
1t; 

authority is of the view that it

cannot take into co the addendum/letter

daied29.71.2079. Further, such clauses cannot take the statutory rights

ofthe one who is in recessive position. In the interest ofnatural justice,

such clauses in the addendum/letter cannot be taken into consideration

by this authority while adjudicating statutory rights of rhc

complainants. Hence, the authority does not place reliance on the said

clause and is of the view that it will not take away the rights of the

allottees to claim statutory relief i.e. delayed possession charges as per

the provisions of section 18 of the Act.

2 0. Additionally, the case of the respondent is that due to change in the

alignment ofthe GAIL pipeline, the villa/unit in question is not availablc

and in view of the same an offer for refund to the complainants was

made on 08.12.2021. However, the counsel for the complainants stated

that the letter dated 08.72.2021- was never received by them and it has
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come to their notice when the reply was filed by the respondent.

Further, the counsel for the complainants stated that the villas have

been constructed both in front and left and right side ofthe allotted villa

and it is not understandable as to how a maior pipeline can affect only

their allotted unit. Thus, vide order d,ated 28.10.2022, the respondent

was directed to submit the detailed copies of plan at the time of

allotment and subsequent

omission ofthe plot along w justification within 2 weeks.

21. However, the respondent failed to place on record the aforesaid

requisite documents and thus, vide order dated 13.01.2023, the

respondent was again directed to file the above information within 15

days along with a cost of Rs.10,000/- to be paid to the complainants.

Also, the counsel for the complainants stated that the plot alleged to be

affected by GAIL pipeline is in fact available at the site and being offered

for sale through agents of the respondent at much higher price instead

of offering the same to the complainant-allottees who are waiting for

possession since last 10 years. The counsel for the complainants

requested for deputing local commission to visit the site to check and

ascertain the availability of the plot at site as being shown in

photographs submitted during proceedings. In view of above, vide

order dated 73.01.2023, the authority ordered appointment of Local

Commission to ascertain the same.

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021
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22. The Local Commission submitted its report on 01.02.2023 and the

relevant finding are reproduced as under:

23.

"Conclusion:

A, Presentsite conditions clearly shows thatthe said plot (Plotno.28,
S-4, Signature Vitla 2, Vatika India Next, Sector 82) is a developed
plot and clear/ free from all encroqchments. As on dqte all services
i.e roqd/water supply/ sewer/electricity etc. ore
functionol/operotional at the coptioned project site. The said unit
is not (ifected by any CAIL pipeline. As on date no construction
octivi\t hos been storted by respondent promoter on thecaptioned
plot/ site.

B. The photographs captured fiom the cqptioned site are attached
herewith which clearly shows the present position/ condition of
the coptioned site. (Attoched as Annexed "E")"

Thereafter, during proceedings on 14.03.2023, the counsel for the

sold through sister concern of the respondent. The complainants were
I \. tr

directed to file an application within 3 days in the registry of the

application. Thereafter in view of the application moved by the

authority and the respondent was

complainants,

respondent to

do file response to the said

09.05.2023 directed the

ts till the next date of

hearing.

24. The respondent vide application d,ated 17.07.2023 submitted that

earlier the respondent company has submitted that the plot in question

is not available due to some reasons beyond the control ofthe company.

However, due to some technical and human error on the records ofthe

respondent company, the plot in question was displaying in the unsold
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stock of the company and the sales team considering the same as

unsold, accepted the booking from M/s Felisa Developers Pvt. Ltd. and

transferred the same in the name of M/s Felisa Developers Pvt. Ltd. It

was further stated that "However, considering the interest of

Complainant-Allottee, the Respondent, being a customer centric

company, has decided and willing to provide the Compldinant the interest

on the paid omount at prevailing REP,A rate qnd to oJfer an alternate unit

of choice of the Complainant at pfcu-qiling market rates. The amount

paid and accrued interest on tle paid amount shalt be adiusted against

the alternate unit bv'/ the Respondent Company immediately."

25. Vide order dated 01.08.202 3, it was recorded by the authority as under:

"The counsel Jor the respondent states thqt the unit in question is not
available ot prasirit becquse third pa,'Ly tigh* have qlreody been creoted
mistakenly on the soid unit, hence an altemate unit moy be ollotted to the
complainont, but the respondent Siows hls inability to olfer ony
sltemative plot The complainont on other hand stated ot bqr thot despite

lling ofan oJfidovit thqt it does not hove unsold unit ovoilable for sale due

to GAIL Pipeline. Then, how ithos creoted third porty rights againstsubject
unit oI the comploinonL'

26. On consideration-6f the above:mentianed facts, the authority observes

that the respondent vide written reply filed on 21..07.2022, has

contended that the subject villa/unit is not available due to GAIL

Pipeline and reasons beyond the control ofthe respondent. Vide orders

dated28.70.2022 and 13.01.2023, the respondent was directed to place

on record layout plan at the time of allotment and subsequent changes

and variations leading to omission of subject villa plot/unit. However,
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in utter disregard to the directions of the authority, the respondent

failed to place the requisite documents on the record. In between this

time period, the respondent had further transferred the subject unit to

some M/s Felisa Developers Pvt. Ltd. by way of executing a builder

buyer agreement 17.10.2022 and thereafter 'M/s Felisa Developers

Private Limited entered into an agreement to sell dated 09.72.2022

with Mr. Shivam Sahdeo,

complainants vide applicati

rn employee of the respondent company and the

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

Kumar and Harsh Vats. The

27.08.2023 have stated that Mr.

entire allotment is a sham to cause preiudice to the complainants as the

intention of the respondent has turned malafide due to increase in the

price of the units over the period of time. Also, vide order dated

13.01.202 3, a Local

of the subject unit and as per the re,as per the report of the Local Commission, the

;H;l::XfrffiMKffi ffi :::::ffi H;
anyGArlpiperinGlj A LJG ?A 1,,

27. It is to be noted that on one hand the respondent is contending that the

subiect villa/plot/unit has ceased to exit due to GAIL pipeline and

reasons beyond the control ofthe respondent, thus in view ofthe same,

the possession has not been handed over to the complainants and on

the other hand, the respondent has effectuated transaction towards
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selling of the subject unit. The respondent cannot blow hot and cold at

the same time. Further, upon checking the status of M/s Felisa

Developers Pvt. Ltd. on the website of ministry of corporate affairs

(MCA), it is observed that the email id ofthe M/s Felisa Developers pvt.

Ltd. is shown as 'secretarial@vatikagroup.com' and it is highly probable

that the M/s Felisa Developers Pvt. Ltd. is a sister concern of the

respondent company.

28. As far as the contention ofthe respondent is concerned that this further

fectuated due to human and technical error,

complaint No. 2989 of 2021

sale has been mista

this contention is not tenable as the same is not corroborated by the

circumstances narrated herein above and the documents available on

record. [fthat would have been the position and the factual matrix, then

the factum of further sale of the subject unit should have been disclosed

by the respondent during the pendenry of the complaint. Further, the

fact of creation of 3d parry right was brought before the authority by

the complainants vide application dated 14.03.2023 and only

thereafter, the respondent has admitted the same vide application

dated 77 .07 .2023. So, the plea ofthe respondent w.r.t. sale of the subject

unit vide BBA dated 77.1,0.2022 is nothing but an afterthought ploy to

defeat the legitimate claim of the complainant-allottees and deprived

them oftheir valuable rights in that property. It is also pertinent to note

that the respondent has never issued any cancellation letter against the
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subject unit and thus, it can be said that such creation of third-party

right is nothing but complete abuse of the process of law and high

handedness ofthe respondent. Moreover, the conveyance deed has not

been executed in respect of the subject unit till date. So, the plea of

respondent/builder w.r.t. creation of this party rights in respect of the

subject unit vide BBA dated, 77.10.2022, in favour of M/s Felisa

Developers Pvt. Ltd. is after tholrlhijur,,o escape the consequences of

the case and defeat the just and6dliuiite claim ofthe complainants. lt is

admitted fact that at present:(;;r; is no title in favour of M/s Felisa

Developers Pw. Ltd, aIld the eamplaiiiants have preferential rights on

the said plot, therefore, to prqyent the misuse of dominant position of

the respondent aUd.tq protec.t the right.ofbonafide purchasers i.e., the

complainants herein and applicability oflis pendens, the transaction in

respect of M/s Felisa Developers PW. Ltd. is declared null and void.

Thus, the re-alloqnqlt/ new allotment of the subiect unit vide BBA

dated 17 .10.2022 ind any iransaction effectuated thereafter, is ordered

to be se-aside and the unit is ordered to be restored to its original

position in favour ofthe complainants.

29. From the foregoing paras ofthe order, a prima facie case for legalaction

is made out against the respondent for making false statement before

the authority in its reply as well as during the arguments, for which

separate legal proceedings be initiated.
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30. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

interest Proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not

intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month ofdelay, till the handing over ofpossession, at

such rate as may be prescribed and it has been prescribed under rule

15 ofthe rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced as under:

Rule 7 5, P res crib ed rate to section 12, section 78
ond sub-section (4) qnd subsectio4 (7) ofsection 191
(1) For the pirpose of prfiio:iii"ciio, 12; seciion 18; and sub-

sections (4) and (7) oi.sbcifbn.Lg, the "interest ot the rote
prescribed" shall be the State Bank of lndia highest marginal cost
oflending rate +20k.:

Provided that in case the Stqte Bank of India marginol cost of
lending rqte {MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such
benchmark lending rqtes which the Stote Bonk of lndia moy fx
from time to time for lending to the general public,

31. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

rule 15 of the rules has determined the prescribed rate of interest. The

rate ofinterest so determined re, is reasonable and ifthe

::'^'i:l:-':::rl_H-l*xKp'wi"ensureunif 
orm

practice in all therfaJls^ ll r !
a 't )) rl l/ _l I /1 r.

Consequently, a\ylf(b[!trgf lqg_I|ate Bank of India i.e.,

https://sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 26.09.2023 is 8.750/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

interest will be marginal cost oflending rate +2% i.e.,10.75o/o.

The definition ofterm 'interest' as defined under section 2(zal of the Act

provides tllat the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the

32.

33.
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promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which

the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The

relevant section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of interest poyoble by the promoter or the
ollottee, as the case may be,
Explanotion. *For the purpose of this clause-
(i) the rote of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

(i0
promoter shall be liqble to pay the allottee, in cose of default;
the interest payable by the promoter to the allottee sholl be t'rom
the date the promoter reuived.tAe amount or qny part thereol till
the date the amount..ir part thereof and interest thereon is
refunded, and the in payable by the allottee to the promoter

promoter till the date it is pqidi'

34. Therefore, interest on the delay payments from the complainants shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e-, 70.750/o by the respondent

/promoter which isis the same as is beinge r is being granted to them in case of

delayed possession charges.

35. On consideration ofthe documents available on record and submissions

made by the parties regarding contravention as per provisions of the

Act, the authority is satisfied tlat the respondent is in contravention of

the section 11(4Xa) ofthe Act by not handing over possession by the

due date as per the builder buyer agreement. The builder buyer

agreement dated 14.04.2011 was executed between Arvind Kumar

Swarnkar (original allotteel and the respondent. The complainants are

subsequent allottee and the builder buyer agreement dated 14.04.2011

was endorsed in their favour on 07.09.2011. Subsequent thereto, the
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respondent had issued allotment letter in favour ofthe complainants on

20.01.2012. By virtue of clause 11.1 of the builder buyer agreement

executed between the parties on 14.04.2011, the possession ofthe said

unit was to be delivered within a period of 3 years from the date of

execution of the builder buyer agreement. Therefore, the due date oF

handing over possession comes out to be 1,4.04.201,4. The respondent

has failed to handover possessiq4 of the subject unit till date of this

order. Accordingly, it is the failure on the part of rhe

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

p

respondent/promote-r to fulfil its obligatilits obligations and responsibilities as perf:
the agreement to hand over the possession within the stipulated period.

The authority is ofthe considered view that there is delay on the part of

the respondent to offer of possession of the allotted unit to thc

complainants as per the terms and conditions of the builder buyer

agreement dated 74.04.2077 executed between the parties. Further no

Oc/part 0C or Cc/part CC has been granted in respect of the proiect.

Hence, this project is to be treated as on-going proiect and the

provisions ofthe Act shall be applicable equally to the builder as well as

allottees.

36. The complainants are also seeking relief of possession. It is observed

that the occupation certificate/part occupation certificate or

completion certificate/part completion certificate has not been

obtained by the respondent so far from the competent authority. The
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respondent is directed to offer the possession ofthe allotted unit within

compliance ofsection 11(4)(b) ofthe Act after obtaining the completion

certificate or occupation certificate from the relevant competent

authority. Further, the complainants are also directed to take the

possession of the allotted unit in compliance of obligation conferred

upon them under section 19(10) of Act within two months of the

occupation certificate after payment of such outstanding dues.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in section

11[4) [aJ read with section 18[ij oithe Act on the part ofthe respondent

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

37.

is established. As such the complainants are entitled to delay possession

charges at prescribed rate ofthe interest @ 10.75 % p.a. w.e.i due date

of possession i.e., 14.04.2074 till actual handing over of possession or

offer ofpossession plus two months, whichever is earlier, as per section

1:lr, "*" 
*,rzoli&ffipftne rures.

FII LiticatioYT n rr t,. r l ,,
Relief sought bfihl$-fu{iDilsr drhtrthe respondenr to pay an

amountof { l,so{g4jiryrgqi}I(ri1 
.

38. The complainants are also seeking relief w.r.t. Iitigation expenses.

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India in civil appeal nos.6t 45-67 49 of 20Zl

titled, as M/s Newtech Promoters and Developers M. Ltd, v/s State

of Up & Ors. 202L-2022(1) RCR(c),357 has held that an allottee is

entitled to claim compensation & litigation charges under sections
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39.

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

72,14,L8 and section 19 which is to be decided by the adiudicating

officer as per section 71 and the quantum ofcompensation & litigation

expense shall be adjudged by the adjudicating officer having due regard

to the factors mentioned in section 72. The adjudicating officer has

exclusive iurisdiction to deal with the complaints in respect of

compensation & legal expenses. Therefore, the complainants are

advised to approach the a for seeking the relief of

litigation expenses.

Directions of the a

Hence, the authori and issues the following

directions under se ) ensure compliance of

obligations cast

authority under

nction entrusted to the

i. The respondent interest at the prescribed

possession i.e., 14.11.20 1 4

offer of possession plus

tlvo months, whichever is e section 18(1) of the Act of

2016 read with rule 15 ofthe rules.

ii. The arrears of such interest accrued from due date of possession

till the date of this order shall be paid by the promoter to the

allottee urithin a period of 90 days from date of this order and

interest for every month ofdelay shall be paid by the respondent_
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promoter to the allottees before 1Oth of the subsequent month as

per rule 16(2) ofthe rules.

iii. The respondent is directed to offer the possession of the allotted

unit within 30 days after obtaining completion certificate or

occupation certificate from the competent authority. The

complainants w.r.t. obligation conferred upon them under section

19(10) of Act of 201 the physical possession of the

subject plot/unit, withi of two months of the completion

certificate or o the competent authority.

iv. Vide order 10,000/- was imposed

upon the ainants, has not been

paid by the ent is directed to pay

the said cost

The respondent from the complainants

which is builder buyer agreement. The

claim holding charges from therespondent

complainans/allgttees at any point of time even after being part

of the builder buyer agreement as per law settled by Hon'ble

Supreme Court in civil appeal nos. 3864-3889 /2020 decided on

14.t2.2020.

The complainants are directed to pay outstanding dues, ifany, after

adjustment ofdelay possession charges/interest for the period the

espon(

:o the (
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possession is delayed. The rate of in chargeable from the

complainants-allottees by the ', in case of default shall be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 1 .7 5o/o by the respondent-

Complaint No. 2989 of 2021

which the promoter

e of default i.e., the delay

of the Act.

promoter which is the same rate of

shall be liable to pay the alloftee, in

possession charges as per 2(za

39.

40.

Complaint stands disposed

File be consigned to regi

Member

Date 26.09.2023

u.l -.+--)
iiay Kufdr Goyal)

Member
rity, Gurugram

t(v
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